
Lift One Up

Authority Zero

Shouting at the top of your voice to make a difference 
Til you're passing out or spitting your last breath in the air
You've got a long long way until you figure it out
Back to the basics of how you got there
Tonight we're living like the end of the world is finally happening
Screaming until our voices are gone
And then we'll do it again
This is a chance to make things right
This is our chance to feel alive and shout it out

They say you're never gonna know until you give it a try
Until you give it a shot
I say that there's nothing that can slow you down
Or make you stop
Just keep it moving
And then take it to the ends of the earth
And shout it out
Until you find out what it's really worth

I figure there's only one way back in the end
You take a long hard look
And then you do it again
Tonight we're living like the end of the world has arrived
This is our chance to feel alive
Come on and shout it out

Whoah!
Give me something true
Whoa!
What's it mean to you?
This may come as a surprise
In some ways we're living the same live
And singing 
Whoa!

I'll always be there for you

So now there's music in the air
That takes us to that place
Another turning point
That's brought us here face to face
So give us something that is true
And helps us understand
A voice to help us make it through
See i'm the kind of guy
That's always betting on the best
Those little moments
That you truly put yourself to the test
I'm shouting out until my voice is gone
This is it
Tonight let's feel alive
Come on and shout it out

So lift one up
To put one down
We'll keep singing these old songs our whole lives through
It's where we're found
They've touched our hearts
They've saved our lives



Through thick and thin they've been there
To help us through and reconcile
And singing

Shouting at the top of your voice to make a difference yeah
Yeah you've still got something to say
We've got a long way until we figure it out
Fighting just to break on through and make a difference yeah
Yeah you've still got something to say
You've got a long long way until you figure it out
Back to the basics of how you got there.
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